Farm Data Management Solutions

Since 1979, Harvestweigh / System Scale Corporation has consistently provided simple and easy to use solutions for your data collection needs. *Harvestweigh Data* combines our many years of experience.

Farm Management:
- Collects Field Truck Scale Weight Information
- Tracks splits with landowners
- Quick and Simple Operation
- Tracks Bin Weights
- Microsoft Excel Data transfer at end of the day
- Summary Reporting
- Wireless and Remote Printing Options available
- Send Scale Tickets & Reports to your smartphone

Harvestweigh Data Software Provides:
- **Touch Screen** Operation with Windows 8
- **Barcode Scanner** for fast input of data
- **Perten / Dickey-john** Interface reduces errors
- **RFID Tag** Interface available
- **Ship / Receive / By-Pass** Operations
- Software can be run on a standard laptop or standalone *Harvestweigh All-In-One Kiosk.*
- **Remote Printing** Solutions available

Harvestweigh Custom Solutions:
- Our programming team has over 30 plus years of experience in the weighing and data collection business. We specialize in data collection of all types and utilize the latest technologies including wireless and handheld devices to work with you to design a solution specific to your requirements.
- This gives you FLEXIBILITY to build your software around your current process and reduces overall training time.
INNOVATIVE SERVICE SOLUTIONS FOR AGRICULTURE

Sample Screens:

System Setup and Maintenance
Extensive Farm Reporting
(Bin Monitoring for inventory)
(transactions can be easily exported to Excel)

Software Connects to:

Moisture Meters
Scale Readouts
Bar Code Scanners
Office Printers
Remote Printers

Service & Support

System Scale Corporation has LOCAL service locations NEAR YOU to handle your ongoing calibration and support including...

Alabama - Mobile
Arkansas - Little Rock * Van Buren * Springdale * Jonesboro
Mississippi - Jackson * Greenwood * West Point
Tennessee - Memphis * Nashville * Dyersburg * Jackson
Kentucky - Bowling Green
Indiana - Indianapolis * Marion * Martinsville
Florida - Pensacola * Chipley * Panama City
Oklahoma - Tulsa
Louisiana - Monroe

800-467-6707
www.harvestweigh.com